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The article presents the results of attempts made to develop a non-invasive diagnostic method of a technical
state of a transformer's core based on an analysis of mechanical vibrations registered during the start-up of the
transformer analyzed. The paper presents a characteristic of the transformer under study, the measuring systems
applied and the method developed for assessing the degree of the core loosening. The original results presented
in the paper have been obtained under laboratory conditions during tests conducted on an oil transformer of
200 kVA. The analysis of recorded virboacoustic signals was performed by means of discrete wavelet transform
for three di�erent operating cases: the transformer with no core defect, the transformer with loose screws of the
magnetic circuit of the upper yoke, and the transformer with completely loosen screws of the beam of the upper
yoke and the lower core. The signals have been recorded on two perpendicular measuring axes: 0X and 0Y and
their measured values were subject to the wavelet analysis.

PACS: 43.40.−r, 43.40.Vn, 43.58.Wc

1. Introduction

The basic element of a transformer's construction is
the core. A high reliability of its functioning determines
a long-term and a problem-free operation of high power
block and network units. When the magnetic circuit
sheet pack of high power transformers loosens, eddy cur-
rents of high value occur and in consequence local over-
heatings may be observed as well as a rapid increase in
an oil temperature inside a transformer's tank. An op-
eration of the transformer with a growing defect in the
structure of the core which lasts many months not only
considerably accelerates ageing processes of an isolation
system but it can also causes a sudden increase in the
concentration of �ammable gases and an emergency shut-
down of the device by a gas-circuit breaker. The diag-
nostics of the magnetic circuit of the units operating in
the power system is currently based, to a great extent, on
the dissolved gas analysis (DGA) test results of oil [1, 2],
measurements of magnetizing currents [3, 4], vibroacous-
tic measurements under steady operating conditions of
the transformer [5, 6] and measurements of the corrected
sound pressure level [7�11].
The subject area of this paper concerns an assessment

of the technical condition of the transformers' cores based
on the measurement and the analysis of vibroacoustic
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signals registered when switching the transformers to an
idle work mode. The issue dealt with herein is a fur-
ther continuation of the previous research work on an
application of so-called �modi�ed vibroacoustic method
under industrial conditions� which had been carried out
by the team of the Institute of Electric Power Engineer-
ing of Opole University of Technology for several years.
Their results are presented in the following publications
[12�14]. The main aim of conducted research, whose re-
sults are presented herein, is to o�er a new diagnostic
method enabling to evaluate the transformer's magnetic
circuit technical condition (to identify its loosening) on
the basis of discrete wavelet transform (DWT) analysis
results of the vibrations registered during the start-up of
the device under study.

2. Methodology of the experiment

The laboratory trials were run on a unit with an oil
insulation in order to identify the application possibility
of DWT transform results of vibroacoustic signals reg-
istered with the modi�ed vibroacoustic method for the
cores diagnostics. The transformer under study is char-
acterised by the following: type � TZ-200/20, power �
200 kVA, primary voltage � 15750 V, secondary volt-
age � 400 V, scheme of connections � Yz5, cooling �
AN, total weight � 1430 kg, year of production � 1959.
The experiment comprised vibroacoustic measurements
conducted on the transformer in its three di�erent oper-
ating cases. The �rst case related to the measurements
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of vibrations during the start-up phase of the unit with
a properly twisted core. The second case was connected
with the vibrations registration while switching on the
unit with loose screws of the upper yoke (Ist degree defect
� Fig. 1a), whereas the third stage of the measurements
was carried out at the start-up stage with simultaneous
loosening of the screws pressing the beams of the upper
and lower yoke (IInd degree defect � Fig. 1b).

Fig. 1. Tested transformer with indicated points of the
introduced core's defects: (a) Ist degree defect, (b) IInd
degree defect.

Vibroacoustic signals of the oil transformer have been
registered with two uniaxial accelerators of 4515 type
from Brüel & Kjær, which were placed on the axis of
symmetry on the transformer's side walls. The �rst ac-
celerator (Acc1) was placed in the centre point of the
side wall with the medium voltage feedthrough outlets,
whereas the other accelerator (Acc2) was placed on the
side wall surface on the L1 phase column side (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Location of the accelerators in the oil trans-
former's tank: (a) pictorial drawing, (b) real location of
registering points.

The signal received by the accelerometers was trans-
mitted onto the inputs of the measuring and register-
ing apparatus which consisted of the system Pulse DYN-
-XI from Brüel & Kjær. The total registration time of
mechanical vibrations from the moment the transformer
was switched onto the point it worked in a steady mode
was determined as t = 10 s and the value of sampling
frequency was set to be f = 32768 Hz. The measured
signals were subject to time�frequency analysis with the
use of DWT transform. In order to complete a multi-

-resolution wavelet analysis DWT, Matlab environment
was applied.

3. The analysis of the results obtained

DWT analysis of mechanical vibrations generated
when the analysed transformer was switched on in a tran-
scent work mode was completed at seven levels of a de-
composition. The table below presents the scopes corre-
sponding to bandwiths of the �lters of analysed details.

TABLE
Frequency bands of DWT analysis details.

Detail
Medium frequency

[kHz]

Frequency bandwidth

[kHz]

D1 12288 8192�16384

D2 6144 4096�8192

D3 3072 2048�4096

D4 1536 1024�2048

D5 768 512�1024

D6 384 256�512

D7 192 128�256

In the analysis, the wavelet as orthogonal basis func-
tions of Symmlet 8 have been applied. The functions are
characterised by a precise symmetry and a linear phase.
Detailed characteristics of the wavelet base including its
time course, scaling function, tree-based decomposition
scheme and a graph illustrating the frequency-scale rela-
tions are presented among others in paper [15].
Exemplary results of registered vibrations subject to

DWT analysis are presented in Figs. 3�5. Graphs marked
as (a) concern the measurements taken with the accelero-
meter Acc1 and marked as (b) with the accelerometer
Acc2. Figure 3 presents the results of a multi-resolution
DWT analysis of signals registered during the start-up of
the device of 200 kVA with no core defect. The wavelet
decomposition of mechanical vibrations registered on two
perpendicular measuring axes showed an activity within
the frequencies corresponding with all the details. The
highest amplitude was noted for the waveforms deter-
mined at levels D3�D7, that is the components of the
bandwidth 128�4096 Hz. Once the device is switched
on, high-frequency acoustic signals are generated. Their
occurrence may be observed as impulse changes of the
values of details D1�D2. However, the shapes of the
wavelet structures within the following band 4096�16384
are characterised by a considerably lower energy level.
The DWT analysis results shown in Fig. 3a and b

proved that the shapes at di�erent levels of decompo-
sition D1�D4 are similar in terms of their amplitudes
and times of their occurrence regardless of the measur-
ing axis. The di�erences in a time�frequency image of
the vibrations recorded with the accelerometers Acc1 and
Acc2 are observed mainly in the shapes of details D6�D7.
However, it does not a�ect further comparative analysis
of the results interpretation and an assessment of the
transformer's core technical condition when its mechan-
ical construction is considered. In the process of identi-
fying the magnetic circuit's defects the important role is
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played by �uctuations and changes in the values of details
D1�D5 especially from the moment the voltage supply is
switched on up to 400 ms.

Fig. 3. Results of the wavelet decomposition of the
transformer vibrations measured for the oil transformer
with no core defect: (a) measurement with accelerator
Acc1, (b) measurement with accelerator Acc2.

Figure 4 presents the shape of a wavelet decomposition
of the vibrations registered during tests conducted on a
device with a modelled defect of the I◦. DWT analysis
of measured signals in such case showed noticeable de-
crease in amplitude for details D1�D2 in a determined
time range (Fig. 4a,b). The decreased power share of
the wavelet structures within the ranges 4096�8192 and
8192�16384 Hz proves that the frequency bandwidth of
registered vibrations is limited. The comparison of the
results obtained with the results registered in case of the
transformer with no defect (Fig. 3) revealed a signi�cant
increase in detail's D7 value. Amplitude �uctuations are
also slightly di�erent at the 6th level of decomposition.
The analysis of the measurements conducted with the ac-
celerator Acc1 (Fig. 4a) showed a slight increase in the
acitivity of detail D6. When the accelerator Acc2 was
applied, a signi�cant decrease in an amplitude modula-
tion of this structure was observed. Having compared the
DWT results of the vibroacoustic signals recorded on the
transformer with no defect (Fig. 3) and the transformer
with I◦ defect (Fig. 4), it may be stated that the �uc-
tuations of details D3�D5 are similar in their values and
shapes in time.

Fig. 4. Results of the wavelet decomposition of the
transformer vibrations measured for the oil transformer
with I◦ core defect: (a) measurement with accelerator
Acc1, (b) measurement with accelerator Acc2.

Fig. 5. Results of the wavelet decomposition of the
oil transformer with II◦ core defect: (a) measurement
with accelerator Acc1, (b) measurement with accelera-
tor Acc2.
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Figure 5 presents time course, an approximation at
the 7th level of decomposition and details D1�D7, deter-
mined on the basis of the signals analysis, which were
recorded on the transformer with loosen upper and lower
part of the magnetic circuit. DWT vibration analysis of
the unit with II◦ defect showed further decrease in the
values of details D1�D2 and a signi�cant decrease in the
amplitude of structures at third, fourth and �fth level.
Decreased power share of the shapes D1�D5 proves the
frequency bandwidth of recorded vibrations to be signif-
icantly narrowed. DWT wavelet decomposition of the
vibrations registered on the unit with II◦ defect has also
proved that the limitation of the frequency bandwidth
dominant in a spectrum of analysed signals has an e�ect
which may be observed at the same time in characteris-
tics obtained when data measured on 0Y and 0X axes
are processed digitally (Fig. 5a and b).

4. Summing-up

DWT analysis of vibroacoustic signals registered at
the start-up of the oil transformer revealed the presence
of di�erent structures at di�erent levels of the wavelet
decomposition. Having compared the results of DWT
transform, it has been observed that with the growing
degree of the magnetic circuit defect, a gradual reduction
of the power share in the frequency band corresponding
with �ltration at the level of details D1�D2 (Fig. 4) took
place followed with D1�D5 (Fig. 5). Similar tendency
has been observed in case of vibrations registered on two
perpendicular measuring axes. DWT analysis of the sig-
nals registered with the modi�ed vibroacoustic method
enables to identify defects of the power transformer core.
The authors of the paper, in reference to the results

presented herewith, have demonstrated a potential pos-
sibility of applying the results of the time�frequency anal-
ysis DWT to assess technical condition of the power
transformers cores by means of the modi�ed vibroacous-
tic method. The results obtained during the experiment
conducted within the research show then the possibility
of developing and implementing a non-destructive and
e�ective method of evaluating the technical condition of

magnetic circuit mechanical construction of the trans-
formers in service, in particular of those with a strategic
meaning.
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